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Ev Hales, from Melbourne, joined us for
the October meeting. Ev Hales started as
a Secondary Art teacher majoring in
printmaking. Teaching in schools for a
short period she has explored teaching/
mentoring in a wide variety of places all
around Australia, New Zealand as well as
Europe. A full time artist for many years,
winning numerous prizes and being published in Australian Artist (a new article in
the November 2011 issue) - as well as
her latest self published book “Ev Hales A
Work In Progress”, she is a widely respected artist and master watercolourist.

‘Standing on History” Watercolour by Ev Hales

complete a work and in the studio works on
6 or 8 pieces at once. The only requirement is that it the work
looks effortless and fresh. The demonstration started with a few shapes drawn on the
sheet, these defined the ʻwhiteʼ areas. Ev
discussed the limiting of drawing, when
painting. Too many lines on a page encourages a ʻcolour inʼ mentality and the less
lines the clearer it is what needs to be done
Likening the demonstrating process to beat each stage. Drawing is crucial to an arting a “performing monkey” when you are
istʼs development, but not for a painting.
wound up and off you go to produce a mas- This is because drawing usually involves
terpiece in an hour. Utterly foreign to how it line and painting works with shape.
all works when you are searching for a
painting and teasing it out of a blank surPainting freely but with care she defined the
face. She rarely finishes a work at one
areas of the white by using a wash which
sitting, sometimes taking many months to
ensured the correct tonal values needed
right from the beginning. Subsequent
washes clarified the subject and use of
energised marks added energy and impact.
The painting shown is at what Ev would call
90% finished, all that is required is a little
more in the foreground and another wash
over part of the water – but how little or
much is really irrelevant because the essence of the work is here already.
“Ev Hales – A Work In Progress” reveals
an impressive body of work over 4 decades
and explores the way an artist evolves over
time. This has been, for Ev, a fascinating
exercise revealing the things she has done
instinctively. Some of that self awareness
was demonstrated as she painted for us a
group of boats.

“Too many lines on a
page encourages a
‘colouring in’ mentality

The painting is about pattern – pattern of
boat shapes, water movement, and planking on jetty – layers of patterns working
together. This is what Ev found she paints
all the time. Pattern - layers upon layers.
If you want to see more of this “Ev Hales –
A Work In Progress” can be bought online
from her website www.evhales.ocom or
you can borrow a copy from our library.

!

A love of watercolour is evident in her masterly use of the medium and a sense of
adventure as she explores subjects relevant to life today in all of her work. Thank
You Ev for a delightful demonstration. Ed.
Demonstration Painting ‘Boats ashore, Turkey

MEMBERS
NEWS
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
New rates for 2012 are as follows:
$60
Social membership
$70 Exhibiting membership
$30 Student social membership
$35 Student exhibiting membership
$30 July-December Social membership.
Fees Due 1 January 2012

NEW SOCIAL MEMBERS
Welcome to our new social members:
Vivien Dunkerley, Roberta Corbett.
We look forward to your participation in
the Societyʼs activities.
WHAT’S ON
"Fold with Love" Art Exhibition
@ Sydney Children's Hospital, Randwick
22 Sept - 25 Nov 2011
The annual CASS Exhibition would be held
in January at Darling Harbour, with entries
closing in December. Forms will soon be
available soon on their website
www.combinedartsocieties.com. The
Society’s roster day is to be 28 January and
all entrants would be expected to do a
roster. The CASS cottage in the Blue
Mountains was also mentioned to be available for hire.
STUDIO VISITS A visit to the studio of
Kasey Sealy in Berowra was arranged on
Sunday, 9 October, at 2 pm. Members
have also indicated interest in a visit to
printmaker Joseph Austin
(josephart@printmaker.net) in November
and details available next month

Yvonne Langshaw has advised
that she is having a display of my
works on Ku-ring-gai Council’s

“Red Wall Gallery” at the Council
Chambers, Pacific Highway, Gordon, from 7 November 2011 to 3
February 2012.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE &
SUPPORT ROLES 2012
The President requested that all
members need to give consideration now to fill positions in the
new year and encouraged participation and involvement by all
members. The President will step
down at the next AGM Meeting in
February as required after 3 years
under our Constitution.
THE MORTIMORE PRIZE
A Travelling Exhibition of Outstanding
Realist works.
4th to 13th November
The Scots College, Bellevue
Hill, Sydney.
MORTIMORE - UNPACKER’S PRIZE
'Brown' – by Steve Harris

CHRISTMAS PARTY
The President announced that the
Christmas Meeting would be held on
6 December and asked members to
bring suitable items for the lucky door
prizes to the November meeting.

ART ROOM FOR HIRE
The Art Room is an amazing space with 4
clear glass walls over looking a beautiful
rainforest setting. It is suitable for exhibitions or art classes, also for meetings,
discussion groups, small yoga classes,
educational & music classes.
It can be set up formally or casually & has
a very relaxed feel, being set in bushland &
tucked away from traffic or other noise.
It is fully set up with hanging system, lighting, pedestals for pottery / small sculpture,
mirror table, etc.
The hire charge will be competitive & is
negotiable. It can include catering [from
sandwiches, finger food or light snacks to a
full course Chinese banquet], urn, coffee
mugs / wine glasses [with a variety of tea,
coffee available or BYO wine], small PA for
background music, oval table, 12 chairs
plus two feature arm chairs. It can be hired
hourly, by the day / evening, or weekly [up
to 7 days], on a regular or irregular basis.
We are quite flexible. People or businesses hiring this space must carry their
own public liability insurance & insurance
to cover their artworks, if it is hired for an
exhibition.
The Art Room is situated at the Jungle
Chalet, on the corner of Innes Rd & Valleyview Crescent, in Greenwich. There is
unrestricted street parking. It is 16 minutes
walk from St Leonards Station. There are
bush & waterfall views & is used for the
annual Art, Craft & Watergarden Exhibition,
which is an annual feature in the Lane
Cove Cameraygal Festival & also the Willoughby Spring Festival.
DON MURCHISON: Ph. 9906 2350.

Guest Speaker
for November Greg Hansell
My very first art training in 1975 was at night
at St George Community College, at Kogarah
High School, Gymea. The teacher there
helped us to arrange our oil colours on the
palette – then, "We will put a hill here, a tree
there" and so on. It was just everybody doing
a copy of a memory painting. I soon found out
there was so much more to explore!
I discovered that St George Tech, near where
I lived, had a part-time certificate course over
four years. Drawing was one night each
week; painting, my major, another night; and
the third night changed each year to include
colour and design, sculpture, screen printing
and photography. Art school life was very liberating. Politics and lifestyle did not matter;
only the work mattered. Towards the end of
the course in 1979, I was encouraged to enter the Wynne Prize at the Art Gallery of New
south Wales. I was hung first time up, beside
Fred Williams, a god in the art world. Now,
many years later, I have had nineteen paintings hung in the Wynne, one in the Archibald,
two in the Dobell and two in the Salon des
Refusés. I haven’t won any of these particular
competitions but it is such a buzz to be hung.
My favourite prize has been to win the Open
Section of the Mosman Art Prize in 1986 and
again in 1990. This acquisitive collection is a
wonderful slice of sixty years of Australian art.
As an art teacher and Director of the RoyalArt
School, my approach is to let the students
and other teachers find their own language
for expressing themselves. I do not try to take
over their brains saying this is good or this is
bad because it is in a different style to my
own and what I like. I try to introduce our students to many different art worlds so that they
can experience many different styles and
conventions. Two of my favourite artists are
Botticelli and Jackson Pollock. They are from
different times and cultures but they expressed their own life, times and culture as
they saw it. Life would be pretty ordinary
without art.
We look forward to Greg’s Demonstration/
Talk

CALLING ALL PAINTERS

Paintings on the Promenade
A cultural event of the 2011 FESTIVAL OF MOSMAN

SUNDAY 30 OCTOBER & SUNDAY 6 NOVEMBER
10am-5pm
BALMORAL ESPLANADE
A unique and special opportunity to:
Paint en plein air
Display your works
Demonstrate your work
Offer your works for sale
Parisian ‘Left Bank style’, as part of the crowded and convivial atmosphere of Balmoral
and of ‘Hunter Valley Uncorked’ on Sunday 6 November, a well established annual event
in Mosman.
No paper work, entry fees, or commissions are required. Just come along on the day… any
time, early morning to late afternoon… whenever you wish.
Bring your own easel, display material, equipment and your work. Loss, injury or damage is at
your own risk.
Space on the lawn areas south from Balmoral Rotunda and along the Esplanade wall will be
available on a first come first served basis.
Artists of all ages are invited to join with members of the Mosman Art Society, the Julian
Ashton Art School and other art groups, schools, and societies for this special event.
This could be Sydney’s Left Bank experience… just for a couple of Sundays… with weather
better than Paris. If the weather is bad, then it will be off, for most of us.
For more information phone Gerald Christmas, Mosman Art Society President, 0438 601 005.
Getting there - Parking at Balmoral is limited and metered. You may like to utilise the Mosman Rider Service, which operates
8am-6pm & services Balmoral - more information at mosmanrider.net. On Sun 6 Nov there will also be a shuttle bus in
operation as part of Hunter Valley Uncorked www.huntervalleyuncorked.com.au

Initiated by the

for up-to-date information
refer to the Festival website
www.festivalofmosman.net

STUDIO VISIT – KASEY SEALY
Sunday 9 October 2011
Kasey welcomed us into his studio which
was a large upstairs room with large windows through which we admired the glorious
view, high above the Berowra bushland
(overlooking part of the Great North Walk).
He spent some time showing us some of his
latest works – beautiful , glowing oils of Venice, Tuscany (villages and rural scenes,
some gorgeous ones with sunflowers in the
foreground), the Victorian Grampians, sand
dunes and rock fishermen on the NSW South
Coast (to name a few). He is presently working on a “how to” book which will be published in the very near future.
He was happy to give us information on how
he cleaned up old oil paintings and demonstrated an application of retouching varnish,
which made a dried oil painting come alive
with vibrant colour. Kasey painted a small
demonstration oil painting for us of Lucignano, Italy. It was a village scene of shadowed foreground trees with warm-coloured
buildings which were bathed in late afternoon
sunlight; the buildings just glowed.
At the end of the demonstration Kasey presented each of us with two small booklets,
both books illustrating some of his works,
one of Australian scenes and the other of
Tuscan scenes. We thanked him for a very
worthwhile visit.
By Wendy Verco

Plein Air Painters of Australia Venues

Gregory's 2000 UBD 2000

21 October

Headland Park, Middle Head Rd, Mosman

317 G9

217 G9

28 October

Aquatic Park, Longueville

314 D11

215 D11

4 November

Aquatic Park, Longueville

314 D11

215 D11

11 November

Clareville Beach, Delecta Avenue

169 F1

118 L1

For more information please ring Jim Attril 9918 8625 or Ed Sturz 9971 5513

Treasurer’s Report

Presented by Eric Kahn at last General Meeting
Cash Position 9/9/11
Cash book balance 12/8/11
$35,800.11
Add receipts to date
$4,747.54
Less payments to date

$6,532.64
$34,015.03

Bank Reconciliation 9/9/11
Balance as per bank statement
Less unpresented cheques

$34,550.03
535.00
Balance $34,015.03

KAS Workshop Programme
Our Last Workshop for 2011
Tutor

Guy Troughton

Subject

Acrylics & Watercolour

Requirement List

KAS Website (Under Workshops)

Date

Saturday 5th November 9.30-3.30

Place

West Lindfield Community Hall,

2070
Booking

KAC Diary for 2011
Weekend Art
Classes @
Ku-ring-gai Art
Centre
Roseville

40 Moore Ave., Lindfield West
Phone Jean Saliba Cost $54.00

BOOKINGS
T 9424 0310
E artcentre@kmc.nsw.gov.au

Download payment form from website. Send form &
cheque to Eric Kahn, PO Box 700, St. Ives.2075 by 25
September. As there are many waitlisted for this
workshop payment must be received by Eric by the
15 October. Those registered to date but not paid for
by that date will be replaced by persons on the waitlist
upon payment.

W www.kmc.nsw.gov.au/artcentre

October Workshop 2011
15th October

Josefia Lemon

Thankyou Josefia for your wonderful workshop
It was well attended and everyone commented favourably about your attention to individuals and sharing of
your inspiration and knowledge.
Your delightful charm and time taken with our members
was appreciated.

2012 Workshops
It is time to start planning next year's workshop programme. Both Louise and Jean are stepping down as workshop co-ordinators so if you would like to take on the role, it would be a great
time to become involved and take an active part in the planning of next year's programme. One
benefit to being a Workshop coordinator is that you can attend the workshop free of charge in
return for assisting on the day with morning tea and liaising with the tutor and members.
The last duties for Louise and Jean is to set the programme for 2013 so please email any preferences or requests for particular workshops to either Jean or Louise. A very special thank you
to both Jean and Louise for such a long standing commitment to our workshop programme.
Contacts
Jean Saliba 94992547 or jeansaliba@bigpond.com
Louise Surmon 94025702 (evenings) or lousurmon@hotmail.com

Our next Society Exhibition will be held at St Ives Shopping Centre in
March 2012 Dates to be confirmed in November

Precious Metal Clay Jewellery
Tutor: Kathryn Minutely
Course No: 132
Dates: Saturday 22 October (one-day )
Time: 10am - 4.30pm
Fee: $90*
The Art of Watercolour
Tutor: Malcolm Carver
Course No: 133
Dates: Saturday 29 and Sunday 30 October (twoday workshop)
Time: 10am - 4.30pm
Fee: $220
Drawing is the Key to Creativity - Exploring
the Motif
Course No: 134
Tutor: Mitzi Vardill
Dates: Saturday 29 October and Saturday 5
November (two-day workshop)Time: 10-4.30pm
Fee: $180
Traditional Etching Workshop
Course No: 135
Tutor: Bernhardine Mueller
Dates: Saturday 5 and Sunday 6 NovemberTime: 9.30am - 4pm Fee $230 (incl materials)
Please send Ku ring gai Arts Society news to
Linda Joyce, PO BOX 229 Turramurra 2074
Email: lindajoyce@optusnet.com.au
Deadline for information to go in next
Newsletter Monday 4 November 2011

